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CUBAN REVtVAL - 
Dear Friends and Partners, 

A Cuban man of African decent renounced his 
allegiance to the pagan religion of "Agroom" (the 
warrior religion) and professed Jesus Christ as his new 
Lord! In the town of Nueva Gerona, on the Island of the 
Pines, Cuba we were part of the greatest revival in the 
town's history and the first American missionaries to 
minister there since Castro's revolution according to 
Cuban evangelist Juan Carlos. 

Outside on the dimly lit street stood crowds peering 
through huge glassless windows with shutters drawn 
back and the front doors open wide. Wall to wall people 
packed the tiny sanctuary of the Methodist Church. On Lee & Marciel 
the back row stood a man astonished at what he was 
seeing; a Power greater than he had experienced in the 
casting of spells and curses. SHOGLT S T U F F  
Marciel approached me for the second time trying to 
impress me that he was a religious man and 
knowledgeable of the Scriptures. I discerned that he was 
full of trickery, deceit, and sin and I told him so. He 
began to weep under conviction. Looking at his beaded 
necklace (part of his pagan pact) I told him if he wanted 
to receive Christ, he must take off his beads and 
denounce all ties to other deities. He agreed, cried some 
more and prayed to receive Christ as his savior. 
Suddenly, he said "Wait here, I'll be right back." A half 
hour later, he returned with all his paraphernalia in the 
practice of his false religion. He brought it to me to 
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publicly demonstrate his complete surrender to the truth. Pray for Marciel, he lives in his mother's home and she 
still practices this Black Magic. 

- 
MISSION ACCOMPLISHED! 

In a joint venture with another ministry, we are now producing "Vision Cuba" which is circulating all of Cuba. The 
purpose of this publication is to nurture the Cuban Church with Biblical teaching and Christian news updates form 1 the outside world. The people who are participating in this a e  doing it at the risk of their very lives. yr  &'rlh, -I 
PRAYER REOUESTS 

1. Lee's safety as he travels in Cuba & Latin America (There were several close calls this last trip). 

2. Pray for the opening of 4 Spanish Bible Schools in June here in Houston. 

3. We are participating in the planting of a church in the Yucatan, Mexico. Pray for that work. 

4. Pray for Kevin Godwin as he heads production of new courses for the Video Bible Schools. 

5. Personal income for our family has dropped drastically since November. Pray for God's provision. 
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If you believe in what we are doing, please give. Bless you! 
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Marciel and Lee with 
his false gods & black 
magic paraphernalia. 


